
LAKE COUNTY ORV TRAINING PARK
2374 S M-37
PARK RULES

March 11, 2024

           -   Park hours 8:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m., unless otherwise designated or posted,  (2024 Season Memorial 
               Day to Labor Day)

           -   All Vehicles must be out of park by 8:00 p.m. (Closing)  Park May be closed due to inclement weather

           -   All vehicles entering the park must be titled and licensed by the Secretary of State

           -   Riders/Operators under the age of 18 are advised to be accompanied and supervised by a parent or guardian OR 
               have a valid and unrestricted driver's license

           -   In accordance with MCL 324.81129, all riders/operators under the age of 16 must be accompanied and supervised by a parent or
                guardian

           -   With the exception of county training events, in accordance with MCL 324.81120, all riders/operators under the age of 16 must 
                have an ORV Safety Certificate

           -   3 wheeler operators must be 16 years of age

           -   No Parking motor vehicles in area other than designated parking spots

            -   No operation of remote controlled devices, including drones

           -   No motor vehicles, ORV's, or related equipment allowed in the park after hours or when park is not open

           -   No washing of vehicles in parking areas

           -   Pets allowed only on a leash and in the parking area

           -   No alcohol or marijuana, or product or substance containing marijuana, or derivatives of 
                tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) use allowed on the property

           -   No Littering.  Garbage is to be placed in the trash receptacles

           -   Pavilions, picnic tables & benches available on a first come first serve basis, unless specified

           -   Report Accidents, Injuries, and/or Emergencies to 911

           -   Reported Emergencies to 911 should include the address of 2374 S M-37 and the area of the park

           -   Pedestrians are not allowed in any of the training areas

           -   There are risks involved with ORV use activity at this park

           -   Riders/drivers should at all time remain in control of their vehicle and limit their speeds to existing conditions

           -   Speed limits throughout the entire park are limited to 10 mph


